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In a few short days we will kick off our sixth 
Annual Summer Festival.  It will be a GREAT 
start to the summer season.  This year our festival 
will GO BLUE!!  On the grounds you will see 
all things bright and BLUE!  It’s our simple and 
sincere way of celebrating the goodness of our 
community and our region.  We are blessed to 
be in a thriving parish and to live in a very strong 
and caring community.  We are also blessed by 
all those who strive to take care of those in need 
throughout our region.  GO BLUE is our way of 
acknowledging and celebrating the depth of the 
goodness within our community.

The Summer Festival is a celebration…a chance 
for parishioners, neighbors, friends and families 
to come to the festival and share a great meal, 
hear some live music and have a fun evening of 
games and prizes.  Please make plans to join us 
and make sure you tell everyone you know that 
the place to be on June 6-7-8-9 is up at the Saint 
Ambrose Summer Festival.

MANy, MANy THANkS TO…..

….Brunswick AutoMart, Encompass the 
World Travel, Universal Windows, and Wiant 
Jewelers for donating GREAT prizes for our 
festival raffle.

…ALL who have already purchased/sold their 
raffle tickets.  All the proceeds will help us take 
care of our parish buildings/facilities and parking 
lots.

…ALL who are volunteering to make the Festival 
a GREAT start to summer.

GO BLUE!  PLEASE JOIN US AS WE 
GATHER AS A cOMMUNITy TO 
kIck OFF SUMMER!!!

Our Parish Festival will start on Thursday, June 
6 at 6 p.m. with the dedication of a prayer 
Grotto marking the one year anniversary of the 
tragic accident involving four teens from our 
community.  The Grotto comes as a GIFT to our 
parish and will serve for years and generations 
to come to help us all center our lives on the 
Lord.  The Grotto overlooks the new practice/
game fields in the back end of the property.  The 
field also comes as a GIFT to our parish thanks 
to Gary Panteck and Brunswick AutoMart.  
We are blessed with such good partners in our 
community who are helping our parish grow in 
holiness and be a place for all of us to gather in 
prayer, service and play.

May God bless our parish community in these 
summer months.  May God bless you and your 
family with much joy and peace throughout the 
summer season.  

GO BLUE!

For latest Parish or School information, please visit  

www.StAmbrose.us or sign up at together.stambrose.us

See you at the festival!
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katherine Movens & Family
Sean & Eileen Murphy & Family
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Robert & Jenny Musson & Family
Jeffrey & Michele Myosky & Family
Amalia Ocejo & Family
Brian Ogrosky & Nichole Wilson & Family
Ryan & Tricia Peacey & Family
catherine Peterson
Nicole Piscitello
Robert & kimberly Piskur
Dennis Polke
Eddie & kathy Pordash
Daniel & coriane Pribula
Lisa Ressler & Family
Brian & Tina Ridzy & Family
Julie Roether & Family
Mary Ann Schetz
Paige Scheutzow
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Max & Becky Shultz
John & cathy Solano
Dawn Sommers
Diane Spott
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Welcome to our 
Parish community!
A warm welcome goes out to the many families and individuals who have 
recently joined our parish community.  May you find Saint Ambrose to be a 
place where you are always welcome!  

Summer 
Parish Events

JUNE 1  
Star4Life Relay for Life 5k Run 
and 1 Mile Fun Run

JUNE 6-9 
Parish Summer Festival

JULy 13  
Outdoor Mass & Movie Night

JULy 15-19  
kingdom Rock Vacation Bible 
School

SEPTEMBER 7  
Steak Roast and More!

Lenten Fish Fry brings in more than just fish! 

LIkE us on Facebook!

Follow us on Twitter!
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The Saint Ambrose Fish Fry continued its tradition of providing a delicious meal to 
area residents at a reasonable cost.  Many volunteers came together each week 
to prepare homemade cabbage and noodles, perogies, baked and fried tilapia 
and much more.  Not only is the Annual Fish Fry a great social event, but it is also a 
fundraiser for Saint Ambrose.

This year’s Fish Fry netted over $18,000 surpassing last 
year’s profits by $6,000!

Together.StAmbrose.us is a 
great site where you can find and 
share photos, post messages and 
questions, join groups and just to 
stay in the know.  Also available 
on your SMARTPHONE!  Find 
events, parishioner directory, 
event photos and more.



Jeff Trush Receives Faithful Servant Award
Jeff Trush, a 35-year member of St. 
Ambrose Parish, was honored on 
May 4 by the catholic commission 
of Wayne, Ashland and Medina 
counties at a gala dinner and auction 
at St. Ambrose’s Hilkert Hall.  He was 
awarded the 2013 Faithful Servant 
Award for his work with St. Ambrose/
St. colette catholic Works of Mercy.

Jeff has been involved with the catholic 
Works of Mercy at St. Ambrose for 
over 26 years.  He and more than 40 
members of this organization have 
donated 6,500 hours of service in 
one year.  The group receives more 
than 1,100 calls per year and over 450 
cases, helping 1,400 individuals and 
400 families.

catholic Works of Mercy provides 
assistance with food; prescriptions, 
utilities; medical, eye and dental care; 
auto and home repairs; special needs 
and mission assistance.  They are the 
group behind the “christmas in July” 
project that provides supplies to an 
inner city school.  Blanket Sunday in 
October and “kindness Pine Tree” in 
December also keep them busy year-
round.

catholic Works of Mercy is working 
to establish a food pantry for food 
distribution on a weekly basis.  They 
will be teaming with St. Ambrose 
community garden and many local 
farmers to provide fresh produce 
to help St. Ambrose and St. colette 
parishioners who need them.

Jeff and his wife of 38 years, Diane, 
have three children, chad, Dan and 
Jackie, as well as eight grandchildren.  
He also coaches at St. Ambrose and is 
involved in various other projects and 
ministries.  To learn more about Saint 
Ambrose catholic Works of Mercy 
call 330.460.7303.

by ken Trepkowski, Parish Pastoral council

We ARE a Eucharistic People; and we are called to have care and compassion for the whole Body 
of christ.  Focusing on others reminds us that we must serve, just as Jesus served.

We ARE a Eucharistic People; and we encourage others to full, conscious, and active participation 
at the Table of the Lord. We need to invite others to join us and celebrate Mass together – every 
week; and to strengthen our catechetical efforts to all our families.

We ARE a Eucharistic People; and recognize that everyone has something to contribute.  Through 
the works of all parishioners, we become a stronger faith-based community.

We ARE a Eucharistic People; and know that every voice matters and that everyone should have 
access to our parish and its facilities.  We need to continue to collaborate to complete our Vision 
20/20 process, internal communications and the Appreciative Inquiry process.

We ARE a Eucharistic People; and delight in sharing our catholic faith with each other on our life 
journey and especially with our children and seniors.  Increasing our catechesis efforts by making 
for catholic resources and technology available will let us reach more of God’s people.
 

If you are interested in getting involved in our Parish community, 
please contact ken Trepkowski at 330-220-6958 or
ktrepkowski@roadrunner.com or stop by the Parish Office to get 
more information.  We look forward to seeing you all in the coming 
year.  Again, thanks for all you do and God bless. 

Jesus said to them, “I am the bread of life; whoever comes to me will 
never hunger,  and whoever believes in me will never thirst.  John 6:35
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We are a Eucharistic People



Please remember the 14th mission team to the Dominican as they 
travel June 17-24 to care for the poorest of the poor.

They have their work cut out for them as they set out to do many 
great things in service to the Lord:

• Vacation Bible School for the village children
• Clean water project: provide water filters to the community 
• Complete 5 homes and start the foundation for 5 additional homes
• Finish the electrical and plumbing in the new community center

For updates on the trip, visit www.MissionPossible.us. Thank you to 
all those who continue to support the mission work we do together 
in the Dominican!

Mission Possible Outreach Efforts in the 
Dominican Republic continues to grow! 

Rita Miczak Honored
c o n g ra t u l a t i o n s 
to Saint Ambrose 
parishioner, Rita 
Miczak. Rita is 
a 2013 Medical 
Mutual Statewide 
Ohio Outstanding 
Senior Volunteer 
honorable mention 

winner.  Rita was nominated for her 
outstanding work around the parish. Rita’s 
involvement in the Women’s Guild, Fish 
Fry, community Meal, Parish Festival, 
Vision 20/20 committee and many other 
programs and ministries make Rita an 
invaluable member of Saint Ambrose 
Parish. Rita’s hard work and passion for 
helping others is an example of the great 
good we can do in service to the Lord.
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Signs of a vibrant faith community show up … at our Lord’s Table, 
as members prepare for and share Eucharist!! Daniel Bevacqua 
and Skip korr came to the Lord’s Table on Holy Thursday. The 
Easter Vigil celebration brought Amando Somano and Jennifer 
Woodring into our faith community through the waters of Baptism.  
Ten additional adults,  Dave Frattare, Paulette Holtzman, Dan 
kulik, Joyce Marko, Patricia McLaughlin, Jeff Olexa, Eric Osborn, 
Lisa Perry, Doug Porter, and Deborah Szelenyi, became fully 
initiated in our church through celebration of confirmation and 
Eucharist at the Easter Vigil celebration. One hundred and sixty-
eight children receive Eucharist for the first time in May and June 
2013.  Let us all lift these faith-filled people as they … join us at the 
Lord’s Table!!

RcIA INFORMATION NIGHTS
St. Ambrose Parish invites you to join the RcIA journey.  RcIA, the Rite 
of christian Initiation for Adults is for people interested in learning 
about our catholic faith and traditions as a means to discern if God is 
calling you to become catholic.

For more information contact Father Bob Stec at 330-460-7300 or 
frbob@StAmbrose.us

Adults and children join us at the 
Table of our Lord!

May God walk beside you always and forever!

Is GOD calling you...to a deeper faith? Would you like to learn 
more about RcIA?

Join us in the 
Lehner center - Luke:

July 17, 7:00 p.m.
August 21, 7:00 p.m
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by Tom Bonezzi, Music Director

What a wonderful year it has been in the 
Music Ministry at Saint Ambrose! From 
recording our second cD, Be With Us, Mary 
to presenting our first ever Passiontide 
concert, our members have been very 
busy helping us grow closer to God through 
the great gift of music. As we enter into 
the summer months, our members will 
take some time to relax, refresh and renew 
themselves before returning in the fall for 
another year of ministry. Many thanks to 
the members of our Adult, Angels, FIAT, 
Handbell and New Life choirs as well as 
our cantors and instrumentalists; all of 
our ministers have given so many hours in 
rehearsing and praying through music for 
our community. If you have been on the 
fence about joining our music ministry, 
please consider joining us this fall. We 
have a number of exciting things planned 
including singing the National Anthem at an 
Indians game and preparing for our trip to 
Italy in October 2014! There is always room 
for more and we welcome anyone to join us 
as we lift our hearts and voices to the Lord. 
May God bless you in these summer months 
and remember, even though many of our 
choirs will “retire” for the summer, each one 
of us is called to sing and pray as the Body of 
christ when we gather around God’s table!

What a year!!!



Not only will 
Saint Ambrose 
School see 
several changes 
in curriculum, 
t e c h n o l o g y 
integration and 
service learning 
heading into 
the 2013/2014 

school year, but the school will be 
welcoming a new principal.  candidates 
were screened and interviewed by 
members of a Principal Selection 
committee and Faculty Interview 
Team.  Through the search, Heidi 
Zimmerman, an experienced educator 
and administrator of thirty years from 
Parma city Schools was selected as 
the next Principal of Saint Ambrose 
School.  As an active member of St. 
charles Borromeo Parish in Parma, 

Mrs. Zimmerman is a strong woman 
of faith, character and values.  She has 
great experience on the junior high 
and high school level.  “It is my belief 
that all students are capable learners 
and can achieve academic success.  I 
believe the climate and culture of the 
school sets the tone and conditions 
that encourages creative, productive 
teaching and learning.  Every member 
of the staff plays an important role 
in creating a school climate,” noted 
Mrs. Zimmerman.  Mrs. Zimmerman 
has already spent time on the Saint 
Ambrose campus getting to know the 
teachers, staff, students and meeting 
families.  “I am very excited to begin my 
journey in a catholic School,” added 
Mrs. Zimmerman.  “What excites me 
the most is that all can be stated and 
taught through christ’s teachings.”

Upcoming
School Dates

JULy 14 OR 24  
kindergarten Orientation

AUGUST 11 
Spirit Sunday

AUGUST 14 
Parents Mass/Meet the Teachers

AUGUST 16 
School Open House & Supply 
Drop-Off

AUGUST 19 
First Day of School  (Grades k-8)

Welcome Principal Heidi Zimmerman

Rita Stec Scholarship Awarded

This past March, 270 parishioners, family and friends 
entered Hilkert Hall for a night in Hollywood.  The event 
raised $45,000, providing funds for scholarships, 
technology and resources for our school.

Saint Ambrose PTU 
Event a BIG Success
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On May 12, five Saint Ambrose students 
were awarded Rita Jane Stec Memorial 
Scholarships.  kristian Abood and kayla 
Jancewicz, eighth graders at Saint Ambrose 
School were each awarded $1,000 
scholarships to attend Padua Franciscan 
High School.  katie Byram, Alexandra Bajusz 
and John Monnin were each awarded $500 
scholarships to continue their catholic 
education at Saint Ambrose School.  The 
scholarship fund was established in memory 
of Rita Jane Stec and is awarded to students who demonstrate strong academics, 
character, leadership and service. Each applicant submitted a personal essay and 
attends Saint Ambrose School.



Important Dates

8/4  Preschool Family Breakfast
8/22, 23, 26-30  Parent Orientation Meetings
9/3  First Day of School for 3 year olds and Pre k
9/4  First Day of School for 4 year olds
9/19 Preschool PTU Meeting
9/27 Teacher In-Service/No School

Angels In Training 
BEGINNING FALL 2013!

2 year-old Parent and Preschooler Program
A social, safe, fun learning experience that is an introduction 
to preschool for children and parents.
Tuesdays, 10:30-11:30 a.m. or Saturdays, 9:30-10:30 a.m.

Saint Ambrose SAB 
(School Advisory Board)

REcRUITMENT * REcOGNITION * TRADITION   

On May 7th The Saint Ambrose School Advisory Board 
(SAB) hosted their 2nd Annual Spring Invitational Dinner. 
In addition to recruiting new members to their team, the 
SAB honored a number of people for their contribution in 
bringing engaging learning opportunities to the students 
of SAS as part of the new 
Partners in Education Program, 
including Marlene Antonius, 
Bob Gillingham, Rich Nowak, 
chris Monczewski, and Marion 
Drake. They also honored 
Larry Jenko, as he celebrated 
his final year as co-chair of the 
group. We look forward to next 
year, as the school children 
will be blessed with advanced 
curriculum and programming 
for the High School Prep 
program as well as major 
technology advancements for 
the whole school family.

Saint Ambrose Angels continue to Soar

SAINT AMBROSE cATHOLIc ScHOOL 

923 Pearl Rd., Brunswick OH 44212  330-460-7301  

www.SaintAmbroseSchool.us

Jason Ivory is a full-time Realtor with The 
Ivory Team at Howard Hanna where he 
works with his mom and dad, Janis and 
Dave Ivory.  Jason graduated from St. 
Ambrose in 1991.  After high school, he 
went to Ohio University and graduated 
with a Bachelor of Science in Exercise 
Physiology ‘99 and a Master of Science 
in Physical Education ‘00.  Jason 
started his career as a Strength and 
conditioning coach with the kansas 
city Royals Baseball Organization.  
He then relocated to Phoenix, AZ and 
managed the Diabetes Prevention 
Program on the Fort McDowell yavapai 
Indian Reservation.  To get closer to 

family, Jason moved to Richmond, VA 
and worked for the Virginia Department 
of Health in the Obesity Prevention 
Program.  Jason then moved back home 
to Brunswick and worked for Akron 
General Lifestyles as the Health and 
Fitness Manager.  Upon moving home 
Jason got his Real Estate License and 
is now a full-time Realtor.  When asked 
why he became a Realtor, Jason said, 
“I love helping people and to be truly 
happy, you have to love what you do.  
Being a full-time Realtor gives me the 
opportunity to help people sell their 
home, buy their dream home or find 
their first home!”  Jason currently lives 

in Brunswick with his wife Tonya, and 
three daughters Ella(6), Abby(4) and 
Addison(2).

Littlest Angels Preschool 
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The Sand Volleyball League is an opportunity for Jr. High 
through current graduating seniors, to take part in a summer 
long league.  The league will run Tuesdays from June 18 through 
July 30.  This FIAT sponsored summer volleyball league is open 
to all teens of Brunswick, not just high school teens involved with 
FIAT or parishioners of Saint Ambrose.  For more information 
about the youth Volleyball League, please call the youth 
Ministry Office.  Looking forward to another GREAT season!  
Permission Forms and Medical Release Forms are required 
before any teen is eligible to participate in this Sand Volleyball 
League and are available in the Parish Office or the youth 
Ministry Office located in the Lehner center.  Registrations 
are due by June 2.

SUMMER TIME 
WITH FIAT AND 

ABLAZE!
Summer is always fun 
with FIAT…. We have 
great opportunities 

throughout the summer 
– hang with friends, 

hang with God and help 
others this summer!

JUNE 13  
Eucharistic Adoration at St. 
Mary’s of the Falls 7-9 p.m.

JUNE 18  
Volley Ball League Begins 

JUNE 20  
cedar Point

JUNE 23 & 24 
Steubenville Trip

JULy 23 & 24 
camp Samaritan

AUGUST 4  
FEST – join us for the youth Rally!  
Reserve your spot today.

SEPTEMBER 15 
FIAT kick-off

FIAT Summer Sand 
Volleyball League is Back!

SUMMERTIME...a time for fun, faith 
and service at St. Ambrose Vacation 
Bible School – July 9-13!
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A Fond Farewell…
a message from Alexa
“As I have said many times before, the St. Ambrose 
community has been so much more than a place of 
employment it has become a community, a family, a home.  
I have encountered so many 
people with beautiful and 
giving spirits.  This is a part of 
my life I will forever cherish.  
Thank you for your prayers 
and please continue to pray 
for FIAT and our teens.  I will 
always hold you in prayer.  
Till we meet again.”

Wednesdays are service days for 
FIAT and confirmation – we will be 
doing service at different sites from 
1-6 p.m. on June 12, 26, July 10, 24 
and August 7.  To register contact 
the youth Ministry Office.

- Alexa



How do adults at St. Ambrose deepen their love for God and enrich 
their understanding of our catholic faith and traditions?

… at Scripture Study, when participants gather to read and pray 
Scripture … they grow closer to God. 

… at Alpha, when teams work to prepare meals, greet and welcome 
Alpha participants and  lead small group discussions, they put their 
faith into action. 

…at RcIA, team members pray for and support our candidates 
and catechumens and meet weekly with them to learn about the 
sacraments of initiation and discuss the basic beliefs in our catholic 
faith, they share their faith with them.

Sharing and Growing in Faith Together!
come join us!

IN MEMORIUM
Eternal rest, grant unto 
them, O Lord, and let 
perpetual light shine upon 
them, May the souls of the 
faithful departed through 
the mercy of God, rest in 
peace.  Amen.

Brian Batchman
James Bonk
Helen Busi
Stephanie cap
Eileen chambers
Anthony comella
John Toben Fahey
Patrick Filben
Lori Fisher
cora Flemming
charles Gazso
Lynn Gillespie
Richard Grobelny
Arthur Jaskiewicz
Micaela  Jimenez
Rosemary kreidler
Shirley Lawther
Vicki Lynne Lear
Doris Leitter
Delores Lekaschun
Paul Maille
George Masica
James McGill
William Mills
Victor Palzes
Jonathon Praznik
Jeanne Robb
Ty Roberts
cathy Rowley
katherine Ryba
charles Salvaggio
Angeline Schornik
Betty  Shannon
Helen Smolinski
Pearl Sowchyn
Joyce Sper
Andrew Spino
Maurice Trischler
Mary Margaret Usovich

REGISTER for PSR and Sacramental 
Preparation including Confirmation 

programs TODAY! 

Extraordinary Memory
Extraordinary Gift
By placing Saint Ambrose Parish in your estate plans and Will, you 
celebrate and recognize how important this parish has been in your 
lives. Saint Ambrose has been there to celebrate your joys and to 
comfort you in times of sorrow. An  endowment contribution will enable 
us to continue providing the same love and care for many generations 
to come. 

For more information contact: Marion Drake at 330-460-7315 
(mdrake@StAmbrose.us) or Father Bob Stec at 330-460-7300 
(frbob@stambrose.us)
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Scan with your smartphone or visit
www.stambrose.us/religious-education/

 Forms are available on the parish website, 
in the Parish Office and in the Church.  



Saint Ambrose Annual

Steak Roast & More!

Food Served 5:30-7:00
Dessert Served 7:15

Music 5:30-9:00

Saturday, September 7, 2013
5:30 - 9:00 pm

For up to date Parish News & Events, 
please visit together.stambrose.us

check out the website at www.theFEST.us

Mark your calendars for Sunday August 4th 

Invite your family, friends, co-workers, & neighbors!

Sign up TODAy to be a volunteer (visit the website!)

Join the planning team – we need you! 
(email frbob@theFEST.us)

We      need     your     help     to     make     
the FeSt     poSSible!

WWW.theFeSt.uS/perFormerS
FREE CONCERTS!

Visit www.theFEST.us



community Summer kickoff Festival!
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Instant Bingo  ★  Casino  ★  Beer Garden  ★  Wheels  ★  Tables  
★ Fun Rides ★  Grand Raffle Drawing  ★  Games of Chance ★

Skill Games  ★  Your favorite festival foods  ★  Kids Area

6:00 - 10:00 P.M.
Thursday, June 6

5:00 - 11:00 P.M.
Friday, June 7

5:00 - 11:00 P.M.
Saturday, June 8

5:30 - 10:00 P.M.
Sunday, June 9

Live Local Talent! 6:00 pm

Rick & the 
cutting edge 

7:30 pm 

LISTEN TO GREAT BANDS

Fresh Funnel Cakes ★ Tasty Root Beer Floats ★ Homecut French Fries 
★ Fresh Squeezed Lemonade ★ Your favorite Italian Sausage ★ 

Homemade Stuffed Cabbage ★ Don’t forget $1 burgers and dogs on Thursday! 
 

FUN GAMES FOR ALL AGES!

ENJOY YOUR FAVORITE  FESTIVAL FOODS!

2013 Grand Raffle Drawing: Sunday, June 9th, 2013 at 9:30 p.m.

BLue 
SnOW 

cOneS!

BLue 
cOttOn cAndY!

BLue 
LightS!

cAR ShOW

BLue 
mOOn

BeeR

PieceS Of eight 
with a special 

performance by the  
BLueS BROtheRS 

5:00 pm - 11:00 pm 

kARRi &  
keROSene 

5:00 pm
tOnY RiO  

& ReLentLeSS 
8:00 pm

mindY cALLAhAn 
5:30 pm 

fAStRAck 
7:00 pm

Monument dedication 
and Light Show and Blue 

Jersey Night
Car show Texas Hold ‘Em 

Tournament
Raffle Grand Drawing  

at 9:30 pm

NIGHTLY SPECIALS

June 6
6:00 p.m.

Saint Ambrose to 
Dedicate Memorial
In remembrance of the four teens who lost their lives last June, Saint 
Ambrose will unveil a grotto in their memory.  It will be a place where 
athletes, parishioners, as well as the entire community, can come for 
prayer and reflection.  The dedication will be held on June 6 and will 
kick off the community’s Summer Festival.

Mass celebration at 6:30 p.m. 
followed by dinner.  

Movie begins at dusk.

Outdoor Mass & Movie
Saturday July 13



FREE ADMISSION  • clOSE pARkINg 
FAVORITE FESTIVAL FOODS 

lIVE MUSIc • kID FRIENDlY •  wIN pRIzES 
INSTANT BINgO  • TExAS hOlD ‘EM

BEER gARDEN • AIR cONDITIONED cASINO 
All ARE wElcOME!

GOBlue!
June 6-9

THURSDAY - SUNDAY

gET All DETAIlS ON ThE wEBSITE!
Volunteer, Buy Raffle Tickets,  

See Prizes, Sign up for 
Texas hold ‘Em Tournament for a 

chance to wIN over $11,000 in prizes

cOMMUNITY SUMMER kIckOFF FESTIVAl!

GRAND PRIZE
A NEW CAR!!!

A CHOICE OF:
2013 Toyota Camry

2013 Dodge Grand Caravan

2013 Volkswagon Passat

Thanks to our friends at 

Brunswick Auto Mart!

THANk yOu TO OuR 2013 sPONsORs!
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